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Hill Centennial Park: the Hill Family’s 

Gift to the People of Cornwall Township 
 

 
n the year 1967, celebrations, activities and      

events of all kinds were held across Canada to 

mark the country’s 100th anniversary of 

confederation.  One such event held in Cornwall 

Township was the grand opening and dedication 

of Hill Centennial Park off County Rd. 15, 

Avonmore Road near Northfield in an area known 

as Mud Lake. What began in the 1850s as a small 

12 acre farm by English immigrant John Hill, 

many years later in June 1967 officially became 

Hill Centennial Park.  Through the years as the 

farm was passed to following generations first to 

John’s son Solomon then grandson Zina, the Hill 

family farm was always a welcome stopover for 

early settlers as they regularly traveled the road 

hauling logs and grain out to the mills at the front 

along the St. Lawrence River.  

 

 

Zina Hill was born in 1887 and started working at the 

Provincial Paper Mill at Mille Roches in 1916. After serving in the First World War he 

returned to the mill all the while taking up permanent residence in the village of 

Moulinette with his wife Ada (Cavanaugh).  Never one to learn how to drive, Zina never 

missed a day of work while employed at the mill for 41 years and still found time to 

operate a barber shop in Moulinette.  Despite the distance from Moulinette to Mud Lake, 

Zina traveled two to three times per week by bicycle to tend to potatoes and other small 

crops he planted on the family homestead. 

 

On those long bicycle rides Zina Hill had time to reflect on how his ancestors, in true 

pioneer spirit, had welcomed weary travelers at their door for rest, refreshment and 

friendly conversation.  Perhaps it was then he thought that the 12 acre farm could still be 

a welcoming spot for leisure and relaxation by transforming the land to a park. The year 

was 1966 when Zina approached Miss Clara Rupert who was co-chairman of the 

Cornwall Township Centennial Committee with his generous offer to donate the property 

to be used as roadside park and picnic grounds.  After winning the committee’s approval, 

the Dixon Women’s Institute was sold on the idea too and they donated money for picnic 

tables for the park. The township roads department under the supervision of Joe 

Chisholm prepared the site and the road around it.  

 

In a show of appreciation to the Hill family, the committee planned a small pioneer picnic 

social to be held on Sunday September 11, 1966. Beyond everyone’s wildest expectations 

over 600 people gathered at the first event of the new Hill Centennial Park.  Over 150 

pies, contributed by various church groups, were served. Coffee, made the old fashioned 

way in a large cauldron rigged on a tripod was served by ladies dressed out in bonnets 

and period dress.  The men too got into the act by wearing stovepipe hats made by 

Theresa Quinn. Entertainment was provided by the Optimist Junior Pipe Band of 

Cornwall. Centennial Committee chairman Bernard Murray welcomed special guests 

Reeve John Lawrence McDonald and council, MP Lucien Lamoureux, MPP Fern 

Guindon and many others. Even the grounds were decorated with flags and banners.  
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              At the pioneer picnic in 

September 1966 over 600 people showed 

up. In the photo are left Zina Hill and 

Bernard Murray being served coffee made 

the old fashioned way by Sharon Young 

(McCullough).  

 

The following year 1967 being Canada’s 

Centennial birthday, the Hill family was 

once again invited to the formal dedication 

event.  On Sunday June 18th the park that 

was originally home to the Hill family, 

was received by the township and 

dedicated “to the glory of God and the use 

of the people”.   Master of Ceremonies 

Vince O’Farrell extended warm greetings 

on behalf of the committee and Msgr. 

Wylie of St. Andrews conducted the 

opening prayer.  Rev. Cecil Dawson 

conducted the dedication ceremony with 

Vernon Hill, son of Zina, presenting the 

park to the people. Reeve Harold Brown 

formally accepted the park on behalf of the 

people and expressed appreciation to the Hill family and the centennial committee.  Hon. 

Lucien Lamoureux MP said that the park should be a reminder of the contribution that 

the pioneer families made to the people of today. As in the event held the previous year, 

many people enjoyed the festivities that mimicked an 1867 picnic social. Men and 

women dressed in the colourful fashions of 1867.  Old fashion pies were served and 

entertainment was provided by the Canadian Legion choral group. Kids too got into the 

act by playing old fashion games like tug of war.   

 

But the highlight of the event was the unveiling of a large sign designating the area Hill 

Centennial Park.  Three generations of Hills were on hand to carry out the honors: Zina, 

son Vernon and grandson David.  Zina Hill’s vision of leaving a legacy to remember the 

hospitable pioneer spirit of his ancestors and their neighbours was fulfilled.  

 

Years later a bypass on the Avonmore Road was made  to the west  away from the park 

making it less accessible for the public but attractive for those with nefarious intentions.  

The site became a dumping ground and the Township was forced to close the park.  To 

carry on the legacy of the Hill family, the Zina Hill Barber Shop was dedicated at the 

Lost Villages Museum in August 1997. The original Hill Centennial Park sign remains on 

display at the museum. 

 

   

Kids have an old 

fashioned tug of war 

at the dedication 

ceremonies in June 

1967. 

  

Editor wishes to thank 

David Hill for 

providing the valuable 

sources and historical 

material for this 

article. Photos from 

Standard Freholder. 
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Members who attended our meeting last November will recall the excellent talk given by 

Ginette Guy author of   Unforgotten MARY MACK Cornwall's First Lady.   Ginette 

would like to pass along a connection that Mary had with our John Sandfield Macdonald. 

After his death John Sandfield Macdonald had intended his wife Christine Waggaman to 

continue to live at Ivy Hall (corner of York and Water St. in Cornwall). She broke with 

tradition by disregarding his dying wishes, and instead sold Ivy Hall, later to become the 

Hotel Dieu Hospital. She built a cottage for herself on Sydney St. and it was sold to 

Mrs. Amy Snetsinger, the widow of J.G. Snetsinger and later passed on to their son 

Wilfred and his wife Doris Mundie, Mary Mack's uncle. The “cottage” was torn down in 

1971 and it is now the parking lot for the Service Ontario office, corner Sydney and 

Second, across the street from the library.  A Southern Belle, Christine Waggaman died 

in 1909 at the age of 89 and is buried with her husband John Sandfield at the historic 

cemetery in St. Andrews. 

 

 
This 1930 photo from Cornwall Community Museum shows the “cottage” in the 

background built by John Sandfield Macdonald’s widow Christine Waggaman. Located 

at the N. E. corner Sydney and Second streets it was demolished in 1971. It’s unknown 

who the four ladies in the foreground are but it appears that they are VON nurses.  

 

 

Update on Grant Application:  Reeve Jim Bancroft has informed us that our request for 

funding from the township for a reprint on our walking tour brochures has been 

approved.  These walking tour brochures cover the various historical sites in the village 

of St. Andrews and have proven to be very popular. Over the past two summers we have 

distributed over 1,000 brochures.  Besides the pioneer cemetery, they are available at 

various tourist kiosks throughout the area. We appreciate the financial support of the 

Township of South Stormont who contributed to this.  

 

 

Heritage Centre Update: At our October 2017 Mayor Bancroft presented us with the 

findings from an engineering study to determine the budget cost to bring the Heritage 

Centre up to current acceptable building standards. That budget cost amounts to 

$541,616.  The mayor suggested that we form a committee of five that would allow us to 

look at the feasibility of carrying out this work and how the building could be used to its 

full potential.  Mayor Bancroft along with Kevin Amelotte from the Parks and Recreation 

Department will sit on this committee along with Don McIntosh, Dan McPhail and Jim 

Brownell (as his health permits) from the Historical Society.  We’ll keep you informed of 

any progress. 

 

Also Don and Ken McDonald made regular visits to the Heritage Centre through the 

winter to ensure that the artefacts are not damaged by the extreme weather we’ve had. 

We’re happy to report that everything there remains in good condition.  
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Thank you to all who have renewed their membership for 2018. For those who have not 

yet done so, the cost remains at the old CTHS price of $5 for individual and $8 for 

family. 

CTHS meetings - Unless otherwise stated, all future 

meetings are at the new fire hall at St. Andrews West.  

Next meeting is Tuesday March 27.  Start time is 7:30 

pm.  Guest speaker is Rosemary O'Flaherty.  Her 

topic is based on her recent PhD thesis and titled: 

“Tracing the Past: The Lost Seaway Communities.” It 

is a virtual tour of what has remained along the 
Seaway after inundation. This is based upon the bus tours that Jim Brownell runs every 
year and was a subset of Chapter 5 of her thesis. 
 

Peeks at the Past 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ads are from Standard Freeholder circa 1934 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Circa 1947 D’Arcy Kyer from the 

Headline Rd. sits atop a load of baled hay on 

a truck owned by Elias Truax owner of 

Glencoe Cheese and member of the Cornwall 

Cheese Board.  D’Arcy worked for Mr. Truax 

and drove this truck mainly collecting 8 

gallon cans of milk from local farmers. The 

truck came in handy for transporting hay 

bales too.  The photo was taken before the 

construction of the newer factory in Bonville 

which opened in April 1948.  Prior to this, 

Mr. Truax operated a much smaller facility at 

the North Branch. For those interested, 

telephone number on the truck door was 

2460w12. 


